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Purchasing Policy 

 
Article I. Purpose 

Section 1.01 Purpose and Intent. 

(A) The Lucas County Land Reutilization Corporation (the "Land Bank") is committed to 
the principles of transparency and accountability in the expenditure of public funds. To 
return vacant and abandoned properties to productive use and strengthen 
neighborhoods for the benefit of the community, the Land Bank must also be efficient 
and flexible. This purchasing policy is designed to accommodate both needs as the 
Land Bank conducts its day-to-day business.  

Article II. Contracting Authority. 

Section 2.01 Delegated Contracting Authority. 

(A) The President, or another officer of the Corporation designated by the President, is 
authorized to enter into contracts for $50,000 or less on behalf of the Land Bank without 
the express approval or ratification of such contracts by the Board.  

(B) All expenditures authorized by the President or that person’s designee under Section 
2.01(A) shall be itemized and presented to the Board by the Treasurer or that person’s 
deputy at the Board’s next regularly scheduled meeting for review. 

(C) Notwithstanding the authority of the President, or that person’s designee, to enter into 
any contract as provided in this Policy, the President, or that person’s designee, may 
seek the Board’s express authorization for such contracts prior to award when such 
prior notice and authorization is in the best interests of the Land Bank. 

Section 2.02 Express Board Authorization / Emergency Authorization.  

(A) Any contract exceeding $50,000 shall be presented to the Board for its express 
approval at the next scheduled Board meeting. 

(B) If the President or that person’s designee determines, after consulting the Chair and 
Vice Chair of the Board, that an emergency exists which necessitates entering into a 
contract exceeding $50,000 prior to Board authorization, the President or that person’s 
designee shall be authorized to enter into such a contract; provided however, that such 
contract must be presented to the Board for ratification or rejection at the Board’s next 
regularly scheduled meeting.  

(C) In the event that the Board rejects such contract, the President or that person’s 
designee shall not be liable personally and the Corporation shall be liable only to the 
extent a vendor has incurred actual expenses up to the date of the rejection. 

(D) The President or that person’s designee may not exercise the emergency powers 
described in Section 2.02(B) any more than once a quarter. 
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Section 2.03 Procurement. 

(A) Although OAG opinion No. 2003-037 exempts an Ohio community improvement 
corporation from following the statutory competitive bidding procedures of a county for 
the procurement of goods and services, the Board recognizes that “informal” 
competitive bidding is best practice for non-profit entities to ensure that it pays fair-
market value for such goods and services. 

(B) For the purposes of this policy, “informal competitive bidding” means a process where 
the Land Bank obtains in writing at least three bids from various providers on the cost 
of the applicable goods or services being procured. If the Land Bank in good faith 
cannot obtain at least three written bids from prospective providers, the President is 
authorized to accept any one bid if in that person’s sole discretion the prospective 
provider is a “sole supplier” or at least two bids represent fair, market-based costs for 
such goods or services. Nothing in this policy prohibits or limits the ability of the Land 
Bank to use a formal competitive bidding process to purchase goods or services. 

(C) Goods or services needed from a vendor on a discrete project at a cost in excess of 
$50,000 may be obtained only through informal or formal competitive bidding. In lieu of 
informal or formal competitive bidding, the President is authorized to procure goods 
and services at competitive but fixed prices after providing public notice to interested 
contractors through a Request for Qualifications or Request for Proposals process. 

(D) Recognizing that the Land Bank’s work impacts disadvantaged areas of the community 
in which many disadvantaged business owners live and work, the Land Bank will take 
affirmative steps to procure from Minority Business Enterprises (MBE), Women’s 
Business Enterprises (WBE), and other Economically Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprises (EDGE) located in or near Lucas County whenever possible. 

(E) Recognizing that the Land Bank’s work impacts the thousands of construction 
tradesmen and tradeswomen living in Northwest Ohio, the Land Bank will procure 
certain construction related contracts pursuant to a Project Labor Agreement, as 
outlined in the attached Appendix A. 

(F) A Land Bank employee or Board member, or an immediate family member of a Land 
Bank employee or Board member, or any business entity in which such an individual 
holds an ownership interest, or any other similarly related party, may not be awarded 
work from the Land Bank, regardless of whether that individual has otherwise complied 
with this Policy. This policy will be liberally construed in order to avoid an actual or 
perceived conflict of interest that could jeopardize trust in the Land Bank. 

Section 2.04 Procurement by Credit Card. 

(A) The President and the Treasurer are personally authorized to utilize a credit card issued 
in that person’s name and to be paid from Land Bank funds solely for Land Bank 
business. 

(B) The President may authorize, with the consent of the Treasurer, any other employee 
of the Land Bank to utilize a credit card issued in that employee’s name and to be paid 
from Land Bank funds solely for Land Bank business if it is reasonable and necessary 
to efficiently carry-out the Land Bank’s business. 

(C) No credit card issued under this policy may be used to purchase goods and services 
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totaling more than $500.00 without the express authorization of the President. 

(D) All purchases made using a credit card issued under this policy must be documented, 
either in physical or electronic form, with a paid receipt or invoice and presented to the 
President for payment not less than 10 days following the purchase. 

(E) Any personal, prohibited (including alcoholic beverages), or undocumented purchases 
made using a credit card issued under this policy shall be immediately repaid to the 
Land Bank. Willful or repeated violation of this policy shall be grounds for the revocation 
of such credit card and other employment-related sanctions in the discretion of the Land 
Bank. 

(F) The Treasurer shall keep a register of all Land Bank credit cards issued and shall 
update this register on at least an annual basis. 

(G) No debit card may be issued in the name of the Land Bank or any officer or employee 
for any purpose. 

Article III. Capital Asset Policy 

Section 3.01 Policy. 

(A) The Land Bank will follow a policy of capitalizing personal property assets for which an 
economic benefit will be derived over a period greater than one year and that have an 
economic value of greater than $25,000 at the time of procurement (a “capital asset”). 
Capital assets with an individual value of over $25,000 or bulk purchases of similar 
items that have an aggregate value of $25,000 or more will be treated as capital assets 
regardless of the individual price. All assets are capitalized at cost, including all costs 
incurred in obtaining the assets such as installation or shipping. 

(B) Depreciation of capital assets will be calculated using the straight-line depreciation 
method over the useful life of an asset. All depreciation related to the maintaining of 
the capital assets will be calculated by the database and recorded in the financial 
statements of the Land Bank through a posting to the accounting system.  

Section 3.02 Asset Tracking. 

(A) The Land Bank, under the direction of the Treasurer, will maintain a record of all assets 
meeting the criteria for capitalization and owned by the Land Bank in a capital asset 
database. The database shall include the following information: 

1) Description; 

2) VIN or serial number (if available); 

3) Original purchase price; 

4) Acquisition date; and 

5) Estimated life. 

(B) At least annually, a physical inventory of all capital assets will be performed by the Land 
Bank personnel and reviewed by the Treasurer. 

(C) All requests for removal, deletions and discards of surplus property with a value 
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exceeding $5000 at the time of removal, deletion, or discard must be approved by the 
Board of Directors. 
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APPENDIX A 
 










